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First Construction Contract Work Underway at Clear Lake
ThiokoltoBuild CurrentPlansCall

ApolloSpacecraft For BuildingBids
JettisonMotor DuringSeptember

ThiokolCh('micalCorn- Workwasstartedearly
patO'_ Elkton, Md., l)ivision ill April on the first con-
will dvsi_n and build the solid- struction contract for

propellanttowerettisonmotor N|allned Spacecraft Cen-
fin- the Natiomd Aeronautics tel ileal HotlstOll, accord-
and ,%l)aC't' Administration's
nm]ti-mall Apollo spacecraft ing to all anllOHilCeillent
that will be us(,d for the first made by Col. R. P. West,
.'k__'riCkZt_[ [_ _]_t]"__)3rztfit_1 District Engineer, U. S.

The Maryland firm's con- Army Corps of Engineers,
tract is expected to exceed $1 Fort Worth District.
million, accordin_zto North Westawardeda $3,673,000
:klll('lli('illl ,'\Xiation's Space and contract March 29 to the Mor-
InformationSystems1)ivision, rison-Knudson Construction

principal contractorfor the Companyof Boise,Idaho,and
Apollospacecraftto NASA's PaulHardeman,Stanton,Cali-
Xlmm('d Spacecraft (;('nter. |ornia, f))r site development

The tower .jettison motor is '_ ' and basic utility installations
part ()[ th(' Ap()ll() launch _, at the Center in the ClearLake
escape system, which has three area about 20 lniles southeast
basiccomp(mcntstlmtower ofHouston.
and it_ <,ttis(m motor, and the Tim Corps of Engineers is
lam,ch esc'ap(' motor. The supervising the design and
overall 5,35;I('111 is (h'si_ncd to
s(.p;tr;d(' thv \p()ll(,'< ma))))('d construction of the project forNASA.
colm),tnd module h'Olll the The work will include over-

launch vehicle in the event of all site grading and drainage,
an emergency durin_ the utility installations including
launch pllast', an el'ectrical power system, a

Th(' launch t'scape motor is complete water supply and
I)('ill_ built by the l,()c'khced distribution system, sanitary
l>r(qmlsi()n (_()mpan 5 of He<l- and storm drainage systems,
lamls, (]alit. basic roads, security fence and

Thi()k()l's t,;Ikt()lJ l)ivision

was pic'kt'd for th(' ()It f()lh)w- OFF=LOADINO OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT for use in the preliminary Space Environment street lighting.work at MSC's Clear Lake site is shown above, prior to the start The next major work at the
in_ an intcnsi\(* s¢.]ection of activities by Morrison-Knudson in the overall site grading SiI]l_u|ation Chanlber projectwi]] be for construction
procedure, which iz,c]uded and drainage phase of their contract. Below a bulldozer is
cxa]uati(m of tt.chnical design, shown leveling ground on the site which will be later used for Contract Awarded ot 20 buildings to house some
alHlity tit product,, prol)ab]e material storage. Clear Lake can be seen in the background, of the principal |_lcilities at the
c.ost,amlt)r()Rrammalm_t,mcnt" --Photos by Patnesky The Manned Spacecraft center.Center has annom]eed the

.. award of a contract for engi- Space News Roundup
neermg studies and design Goes Lithotronic
criteria for the space environ-
merit silnulation chambers ['or The contract to print
tim Center. Space News Roundup locall)

The contract was awarded to was awarded to the Houston
Bechtel Corporation of San lAthographing Corporation
Francisco, Calif., for about last week.
$280,000 to cover studies and In addition to the change
various design concepts and of location for MSC's bi-
their costs, the preparation of weeklypublieation,aehange

" reportsof the studiesand de- of processhas also been
sign layouts for the facility, made. Houston Lithograph-

i The four chambers are being ing uses, through Lithotronic
' consideredas a part of the Ilouston,the Linofilmsys-

facility although they may not tern of electronic photocom-
all be built depending upon position. Metal type is not
availability of finds. The lar- used in this process.
gest facility will be large The copy is set on a key-
enough to enclose a complete board unit which perforates
space vehicle as much as 105 a tape. The tape is then pro-
feet high-as high as zt ten- cessed through an electronic
story building, and with an photographic unit. A strobe
inner working dimension of at light in this unit flashes 12
least 35 feet in diameter. It will times a second, photograph-

be capable of sinmlating a ing each letter separately,
vacuum equal to that existing at thus permitting exceptional
80 miles high and temperatures speed and clarity.
as low and as high as those The staff herewith offers
expected to be encountered on MSC personnel their first
the near side of the II]OOI/'S electronic issue.
surface.
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Commission on Higher Education
Asked To Help Support MSC

Paul E. Purser, special assistant to the director of Manned
Spacecraft Center, appeared before the Texas Commission on
Higher Education April 9 and discussed tim current and anti-
cipated educational needs of the Center. He also told the
Connnission how much MSC

is depending upon the local immediate needs, has estab-
colleges and universities for lished graduate courses in
support, physics, mechanical engineer-

Purser said, "'One of the ing, and mathematics during
basic reasons for locating the the coming summer semester
MSC near flnuston was the for approximately 50 MSC era-
availability, in the immediate pluyees.

area, of educational programs He added that tim avail-

necessary to fill the Center's ability of a strong graduate
training needs.'" study curriculum in Houston

He pointed out that since would assist the Center in

MSC officials have moved to other vital ways, such as play-
Houston they' have become ing a major role in attracting
conviueed that the universities better personnel to those in-
in the area do have the al)ility dustrial firms which establish

and potential to meet the offices in the area to supportneeds.
MSC. He said these firms will

"'Our educati(mal require- undoubtedly bring employees
llle)lts tire not only nuu)erous to the area who can contril)ute /
but are quite varied a)ld coin- as teachers, researchers, and

plex,'" he said. "One of our consultants.
nlain problems is to provide
our engineers, scientists, tech- Purser stressed that there is
uieal, and managelnent era- little doubt that the manpower A CORRESPONDENCE AND OFFICE PRACTICES course wos conducted in the conference room of

ployees with a convenient needs of MSC will be as toni- the Farnsworth-Chambers Building March 27-28. A portion of the group attending is shown

means of keeping abreast of p]exand urgent as those of any as they listen to an instructor explaining the proper method of answering a telephone.

the 'state-ufthe-art' in their organization in the country Cryogenic Engineering Reading Improvement Coursemany fields of endeavor. Con- during the next decade. It is
sequently, challenging grad- estilnated that the entire hmar Course Is Underway

uate study courses must t,e landing progran'a ,','ill utilize With 26 Attending Scheduled to Start Mondayavailable and readily access- approximately 24,000 people
ible.'" and will cost fiom 10 to 15 A 20-hour course in Cryo-

tie estimated a need for 110 billion dollars, genie Engineering is being A reading improvement course will be c'ol_ducted for XlS(2

to 2-10 graduate course em'oll- In closing he said, "On conducted at tim Houston personnel beginning next Monday. The eo)lrse will be con-
ments during 1962, and for behalf of the director and staff Petroleum Center this week ducted fi'om 2:30-4:30 p.m. for eight consecutive Xhmdavs 1)v
220 to 250 em'ulhnents during of Manned Spacecraft Center, with 26 Aerospace Technolo- Dr. Stanley E. Davis, Head. of the Beading Clinic of the" Uni'-
1963; and pointed out that I request this commissioil gists attending, hi addition, a versity of Houston.
these are expected to be pri- adopt and implement policies number of technicians and The course is designed pri- readii)g status and the factm's
mar/ly in the mechanical and and phms that will contribute supply personoel who are con- marily for those employees which affect read/mz ahilitv a
electrical engineering, physics, to the high level of graduate cerned with storage andhaudl- who nmst review a substantial better understanding ot the
aud mathematics disciplines educational programs clearly ing of cyrogenic materials and amount of paperwork in the reading process, and ideas
and will extend in scope needed by the Manned Space- equipment are expected to course of their duties and is which he can put into practice
through the Ph. 1). level, craft Center. We are depend- attend the safetylecture sched- geared to increase both read- to improve his rcadinv skill.

Purser said that the Uuiver- ing upon you to support us in uled Friday. ing rate and comprehension The text to 1)e used in the
sit>, of Houston, to help fill the this race 'for space'." The course is being pre- ability, course will bc "Faster Beading

sented by Dr. Richard H. Tim objectives of the course for Business" 1)._ (;eorge

Recovery Operations Defined Kropschott of tim National are to give the student a bette, Spaehe a,,d l'aul Berg.
Bureau of Standards" Cryo- understanding of his present

During Washington Conference geuie Engineering Lal,oratory. Jack Liste,, head of theTraining Branch, indicated last
Guest lecturers for tile course Astronauts Decline week that additional readingThe portion of tim MA-6 planes, ships, helicopters, are Dr. R. B. Scott and Dr.

Resuh Conference in Wasl> and other special vehicles- D.B. Chelton. Houston HomeOffer improvement courses would
ington which was devoted to are provided 1)y the Depart- The course, as planned, pro- be conducted at a later date.
tim recovery operations was ment of Det_ense, and for the rides for four scheduled hours The Houston Home Builders Supervisors may sulunit names
presented by Robert F. most part represent opera- each day with the remainder of Association has ofl'ered seven of nominees for the course to
Thompson and Enoch _X,l. tional units that devote only the time open for individual or homes to the Mercury Astro- Lister.

Jones of Flight Operations a relatively small part of class discussions and consulta- nauts in Houston, Tex., the Those scheduled to attend
Division. their total workload to Met- tion. new location of NASA's the initial course are James (;.

They define recovery opera- cury recovery. Recovery tech- Included for discussion in Manned Spacecraft Center. Winters, Jeff l)avis, Charles
tions as the support required niques and equipment bare the course are thermody- NASA has determined there Slaughter and Robert (L Fh-ew-
for location and retrieval of been developed which permit namics anti thermodynamic is no legal bar tn acceptance of l)aker of Proc'nrcmont: Ralph
the astronaut and spacecraft the Department of Defense to charts, cycles and equipment, the offer. As a inatter of policy, Sawyer, Alfrcd B. Eickmeier,
subsequent to hmding, support tiffs program with an thernmmetry, insulation, me- however, NASA has advised Len Packham, Kern)it A. Ed-

Tile support provided for all acceptable diversiou from their chanical properties,, storing tim astronauts that acceptance wards and .levas Nicklos of
Mercury flights reflects a con- normal fimctinns, and transporting liquids, and of the houses is not considered Systems Evaluation l)evelop-
sideration of both normal Recovery support areas were transfer of liquids, to be in the best interest of all ment Division: B. L. Stevens

flights and various possible considered in two broad cate- Those ,'tttending_ the course concerned. At the same time and T. F. Wonds of l)igital
abort situations; and it is the gories: planned recovery areas are Larry Bell, Raymond NASA specified that the final Computer (;roup: Rol)ert W.
latter case, that is, supporting in whicla the probability of Bradley, Robert Brock, Wil- decision should be made by F,'icke, Jr., Joan L. Schu[ze andpossible abort situations hay- hmding was considered suflq- liam A. Chandler, Will Ellis, the seven men.

ing a reasonable probability of ciently high to require the Arlie Fisher, Robert Fletcher, After considering all tactors, Rita G. LaFleur of Technical
occurring, that imposes by far positioning of h)cation and re- BillFreedmau, Walt Guy, Dale the astronauts, in consultation Services.

the greatest supt)ort re(luire- trieval units assuring recovery Hannaford, Eziaslav Harrin, with their attorney C. Leo Also Edward A. Armstrong,
ments m) recovery forces. Con- within a specific time; and con- Malcohn Jones, Harold Lmn- I)'Orsey, have determined to Robert L. Frost, Norman B.
sequently, while at rehttively tingency recovery areas in bert, Gerald Launey, Arnold decline the offer. Schulze, G. F. Macl)ougall
large numl)er of recovery which the prol)ability of laud- Levine, Joe Kosmo, Emory They expressed their appre- and Galh)way B. Foster, Jr. of
vehicles and personnel are ing was considered sufficiently Meeks, William Reveley, Wil- clarion to the people of Hous- the Cemini Project Office: Let,
required to provide the de- h)w to require only the utiliza- liana Sc()tt, Gordon Spencer, ton for their wondertid huspi- N. McMillion, W. (;. Dean,
sired suppurt capability, only tion of specialized search and EmilyStephens, H. KurtStrass, tality and for this very generous and W. 1). (;raves of the Apollo
a fewl)ecume directly involved rescue procedures. Gene Thornhill, Hugh White, offer and believe the offer was Project ()hrice: Frank J. Hickey
in the recovery for any given In all, there were 16 search Charles Yodzis and Larry York. made in good faith. The astro- and Joe M. Pirtle of the Seeur-
operation, phmes, 12 helicopters and 21 Those already committed to nauts feel, however, that the ity 1)ivisiou: Richard S. John-

They pointed out, too, that ships assigned to the recovery atteud the safety lecture are motives of the people who ston and James C. Shows of
the recovery forces which have forces to retrieve the Friend- ArthurChapnaan, PaulFohvell, made the offer and their ae- Life S>stems l)ivision: and
supported Project Mercury ship 7 spacecraft and Astro- Francis I. P. Glynn and Nor- ceptance might be misunder- Brian LeBert-Franeis of the
flight operations-the air- naut John H. Glenn, Jr. wood Smith. stood. Financial .Management ()fiCice.
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Apollo Spacecraft Design
Will Feature Versatility

The Project Apollo space- hazard and is in keeping with
craft is a three-man vehicle the development of the launch
being designed and con- vehicle capabiliW.
strueted for America's initial

expedition to the lunar surface. The Apollo spacecraft will
The National Aeronautics and be primarily designed for its

Space Administration has as- lunar mission. Nevertheless, it
signed the inanagement of tim will he well suited for other
Apollo program to MSC. missions. It will be capable of
Charles W. Frick ix MSC's rendezwms and, therefore,

Apollo project manager, should work well in support of
orhital space stations and lab-

The Apollo is expected to be oratories. It will be designed
launched by the Saturn series to provide adequate accomo-
of launch vehicles beingdevel- dations for a 14-day mission
oped at the Marshall Space with the three-man crew. With
Flight Center. The two Cen- minor nmdifications, it should
ters are working closely' to- be able to carry double that
gether iu the development of number on flights of short
the flight hardware to assure duration.
compatability and to work out

solutions of problems pre- Tbe Apollo spacecraft will
sented by design concepts, consist of a Command Module

(a mock-up of which is shown
This melding of programs ix on this page), Service Module,

already underway, and, as a and Lunar Landing Module.
result, some early Saturn flights Of these only the Command
which were originally assigned Module will return to the
to the sole purpose of launch earth's surface at the con-
vehicle development are clusion of a mission.
scheduled to carry develop-
ment and prototype versions of
the Apollo spacecraft. These The Command Module will
flights will not only materially house the crew and be the ten-
aid in the Apollo development ter of command activity during
program but will also provide the mission. Inside this module
a means for assessing the eom- will be display panels, naviga-
plete system and the opera- tion equipment, commnnica-
tional problems associated tions systems, and the various
with it. controls available to the crew

to carry out their tasks. During
It ix felt that a plan of succ.es- high activity phase_ of the mis-

sive tests and missions, each of sion the crew will be side-by-
increased difficult}' or corn- side, but, during other phases
plexity, is the best means of they willbe able to move about
developing spacecraft for the module. There will be
manned flights. This method separate areas for food pre-
was used in Project Mercnry paration and sleeping, and

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, prime contractor for the three-man Apollo spacecraft, exhibits and is ideally suited to the various vital equipment will
the full scale preliminary model mock-up. An astronaut, shown egressing from the spacecraft Apollo spacecraft since it be accessible for minor ad-
through the top, will also enter the same way on the moon. The spacecraft will be approximately allows for manned flight on justments, calibration and
13 feet in diameter at the base and 12 feet high. early missions of reduced repair.

A CROSS SECTION VIEW of the mock-up command module shows how the three AN INTERIOR VIEW of the mock-up shows two of the three-man crew in their
astronauts might be placed in their couches in a launch position. This pre- couches while the other member works on aspacecraft part. They are wearing
liminary mock-up gives an indication of how this particular problem may be light, comfortable coveralls with the pressure suits stored in the module where
handled, they can be donned quickly.
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CREW EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN AI Rochford fastens the straps
on Astronaut Walter M. Schirra's pressurized suit as Schirra
prepares for a training session in the procedures trainer at
Langley.

SCHIRRA PREPARES TO ENTER the procedurestrainerwithMcDonnellengineer Sherman Fusch Procedures Trainer Ez.l_,ercisesshown at the console in the foreground.

Of Realistic Circumstances Th
It is quiet inside the space- phere now. All his training and

craft, the windows darkened, experience are needed.
the hatch closed. Lying on his Less than fix:(, ti'et away, a
back, encased in his pressure technician standing ml a con-
suit like a silver mummy, the crete floor leans againsl a rail-
astronaut waits. He is sealed ing and cahnh lights a cigar-
off from everything, even the ette.
air inside this tiny cahin. The The "spacecraft" has never
voices that come to him, the left the gromtd. It t]exer will.
oxygen he breathes, are piped This is the procedures
in. The words he speaks go out trainer, complete in everx
the same way. The switches, detail except that it will never
buttons, levers he touches are see the topside of an Atlas
felt remotely, through a pairof launch v('hicle. Instead, it is
heavy gloves. In his right hand wired to a hank of eompttters
is the "stick" with which he and t(_ a control c'm_sole. The'
controls what part of this flight man at the cons_le is the situa-
he can control. In his lef_is the tion maker. \Vhatevtq he (h'-

abort lever. Through the plexi- tides should happcn does
glass visor over his face he happen, insofar as the ash'o-
surveys a tin_ kingdom made naut inside the trainer is con-

up of switches, levers, huttons, cerncd. The pilot takes xxhat-
rings, dials, indicator lights- ever action the situation calls

ahove, on both sides, behind for, and the computers piek it
his head. up and tiRure out what the

Only his eves move. tie result would he in actual
waits, flight.

A light flashes, indicator *'\Ve can (I. exer.vthin_ that
needles move. He ,'esponds. we could (h) in fliaht," sltid
The spacecraft hegins to roll, Mcl)(mnelI -\ircraft engineer
to pitch, to yaw sideways. He Sherman l:'usc.h of the proc.e-
corrects. ?kn automatic system dures trainer. Fusch is one 9f
fails. Something is not working the "'situation makers" wlm sit
right. He hits an override at the tensely its the astrmmuts
switch and takes over man- take hours ofcontimdn_ train-
ually, then shifts quickly to ing in the mock spacecrat_-as
another part of the panel that many as t(mr or timr and a half

SCHIRRA IS SHOWN in his couch in the procedures trainer, ready to start a "fast trip around needs his attention. The space- hours in a single run, thou t_h
the world." craft is re-entering the atmos- most are shorter.
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ASTRONAUT M. SCOTT CARPENTER relaxes for a moment before starting a run in the procedures
trainer.

AL ROCHFORD CHECKS Astronaut M. Scott Carpenter's gloves
after helping him suit up for a training mission.

Pffer Astronauts A Variety

y Could Face in Space Flight
"'\Ve can run re-(q_tr_ prol)- I can simulate leaks and sys-

h'nls, oxerandll_('l,i|tilepilot terns |'allures: intro(tuce at)-
feels that's xxhat he nee(Is. \Ve normal power COl]sumption;

('a_runthrou_htllepre-laun('h run the temperature up; fail

cheek _tt_(] l)r()ce(lures: we can batteries or fllses; even de-
turn him aroml(l after he leaves compress the cabin. Ofeomse,
the Imllle]l _ehie](': we ('an _(t the trainer cabin is not really

thvou_htheretr()-sequeH('e.()r pressurized, but we get the
we ('al, _t) thl_m_}l four and a same ef[ectl)ysuddenlyinflat-
halt h{}m_ c)t lull simtllati{m in_ the suit. That's what would

trltlii sial| It) filli_h, as Shepard happen if the cabin spran_ a
did ill I)eee.du'r." leak and depressurized

ThE. l)rOee(lulen traim'r is an quickly."
impo]'taLd [)art (d the astro-
tlaUt's traillin_, and the dit|('r Astronauts using the trainer
em'es betx_eell the 'H'stiller iLll(l Ltl'e iitll.x suited as the._ would

_tll :t('ttl;tl Sl)_tee(T_tl[ are kept be i)l fliaht, and zt suit techni-('iall is (tit hala(t t() do the
t_m.>r. I"or i,qam'e, the win-

dl)\VS (Ill tile t(_till('r _tt I_an_Zley lleee'_sitl-V tightening, adjust-
(there is al_<_ther at (]ape (]aim- inca, c'omlec'tin_ and general

"ltutt(tniw< up." The "flight"
xerallaresmallerthat, the_m('s over, the astronaut climbs from
in tile Xl..\-(i in xxlli('h :\stro- the trainer, slips into apair of
tutti[ loire (;lem_ cireh'd the oversized galoshes to keep his
earth. There i* ol.' '.wite[l flight hoots clean, anti earrving

[la\ilt_ {() (1() '_,ill[ IIL[LIIIISl] lslll(I- hi> {)x_n air-compressor, treks
inl_ (,(mtld \_lli('h is missi_l_, ()lit El) zt eztr ;.tltd back to tilt, suit

but \_ ill be il_stalh'(I sltortl.x, room tll take it all o[t'a_ain.
()therwise, the lraillel i_ as ]ike

the r(,al thi_l_ il_si(l(' a_ a t)air [l_ _1 ]'{'\V holl/_-,, l)v illoving
<>t\'.)lksx_a_e_s. only at block or so, he has had

"'Thele i_'t much inherellt tit(' equivalent llt several hours

stability incmeofthe',ethinvs, (fi" space flight and countless
a_ there is in a win_ed aircraft," emergencies. Lie _ill do it
said l"u,eh.-l)uritnz re-elltr 3 , o[tell before the cigarette-

the Sl)a('eerat| IMI_ e(mstalltlx, _mokin_ technician and rail-
and it eai_ dexeh>p a pil('[I ¢)t"a lions of other earth-bound

3axe. The astroll;tllt tries to hol<l ]ltllll;tlls fall away beneath his
the pitch stt_(l yaw rate at zero l>ack and he is oi] his own in
wllile 1 deliberately (li>turlt it. outer space. CARPENTER IS PICTURED during a training exercise in the ALFA trainer at Langley.
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The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publi. I E DITORIA L LZ 2,_ Z 5 2_/'-_-_ _-F _-_MSC PERSONALITYcation of the Manned Spacecraft Center, XCERPTS JI_It_AIL_°IIA[_IL_I_'''J[(_,'._(_ JtlL-]_anger_National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC
personnel by the Public Affairs Of Ece. By DONALD FREEMAN j. W. Ould, Returns To Scene

The San Diego Union's
Director .......... Robert R. Gilruth Radio-TVEditor The great-great-great ne- Oak Ridge since 1947, first as

Public Affairs Officer.. John A. Powers By far the most dramatic re- phew of an illustrious Texas legal advisor to tim Division of
Ranger returned to the state Community Affairs and since

Editor ............ Ivan D. [rtel cording of the year, "'Astro- where his ancestor became 1949 its chief counsel.Staff Writer ....... Anne T. Corey naut,'" the on-the-spot account
, famous receutly in the person Oak Ridge was buih hy the

Staff Photographer ...... Bill Taub of Lt. Col. John Glenn sorbital of J. Wallace Ould, Chief governmcnt in 1942, and by
flight, has been getting a Counsel fbrthe Manned Space- 1945 there were 75,000 peoph,healthy workout on the air
these days, nudging aside the craft Center. living and working there.

E_ Ould, who was for 12years Anxiousto _et ont of owning
twist and the rock 'n' roll chief counsel for the Atomic and operating the city, a pro-records.Andthat, in itself,is
an earth-rattling feat• Energy Commission's Oak ject which was costing eight

The record, on the Reprise Ridge operation, is himself a to 10 million dollars ammally,

Several articles" in this issue are devoted to different label, has already gone into its native of Lynchburg, Va. His the government called in alegal staff to help with drawing
second pressing. It's a striking i " np a special act t_)rdisposal ofphas'es of the report presented in Washington April 6 docuinent that catches history

concerning the results of the Mercury-Atlas 6flight on on the wing with great effee- the city into private hands and
February 20. tiveness. As you hear it you for incorporation of the con>

The complete report covered pre-launch activities, relive a day that none of us, I nmnity. Ould's work was in-

spacecraft description, flight operations, flight data, suspect, will ever forget, corporated into Puhlie Law
• Bill Baldwin handled the 221,passedbyCongress.

and pos't-flight analyses. A graduate of Lynchburg
Pertinent information has been extracted from narration, BruceHerschensohn Public Schools and VXII at

composed the score and the Lexington in 1927, he re-
these reports in all effort to acquaint MSC pers'onnel script was written hy Frank ceived his law degree from the
with the more detailed results of the historic mission. Kerr of the motion picture University of Virginia Law
Although space does not permit the complete repro- section at General Dynamics- School at (_harh)ttesville in
duction of this informative report, it was felt that the Astronautics who was present 193t). Ouhl practiced htw at
summaries presented would be valuable to all at the launching "'My eyes Lynchburg from 1930 to 1942.
personnel, were as wetas everyone else's" With the advent of World War

and had also previously II, when all his \"Nil class-
In addition to those resumes of the various phases toured most of the tracking mates were going into service,

of the report covered in this issue, it is planned to stations from Nigeria to he was ref\lsed a commission

cover additional phases in the next issue in order that Australia. l)ecanse of difficulty with Iris
more adequate coverage nligltt be offered. Kerr had been preparing the J. WAttACt OUtO eyes. "I had to get into the war

It is further planned to cover the activities of all script for the NASA (National ancestor was one "Big-Fnot" somehow," he sltid, and st)
Aeronautics mad Space Admin- Wallace, a veteran of the Mexi- accepted a position with the

future Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo missions in a istration) fihn on Glenn's flight, can War and later a Texas War Prodm.tion Board's legal
similar nlanner. The notion for a recording of it Ranger about whom a hook has staff in \Vashington.

came later, been written and after whom In 1945, he wits named its-
Talking with Kerr the other a World War I Liherty Ship sistant _Zeneral counsel for the

day, I wondered if Col. Glenn was named, board.

had heard the record. Ould hecame chief counsel In 1947, with Oak Ridge still

0_¢_ The _@_d[_ S_t_ He had, indeed, Kerr said, for NASA's Mauned Spacecraft in theurganizationalstages, h e
'Tin happy to say that Glenn Center at "Langley AFB Nov. joined the ()ak Ridge staff to
heard it and he was pleased 12, 1961 and recently trans- deal primarily with community
and impressed." Which is ferred to the Houston site. affairs. The .joh of conversionunderstandable. It's a dandy. Prior to that he had been at

to civilian ownership, how-

Sp i li d ever, took time and i,, theec a ze Training Improves ,ueanwhile the,'e were othe,"

Fligh things.Crew Function During t By1956,whet,thingshadleveled off, the reactor pro-

\ (Continued from page 8) As a result of preflight brief- started and it_,, Pensacola, Fla. ings, the need for some special gram1959wltSbetbreanother settledWaS

'k The crew spent a total of 90 equipment heeaine apparent, period. The incorporation
hours in the proeedures trainer, In addition a knee pad, prohlem was pretty well

_i '_\ and hours were spent practic- knife, scissors, survival kit, solved. By last summer, Ould,\ ing inaimal control of space- flashlight, star charts and an a man who likes to work hard,
m craft attitudes. Additional orbital chart bnok with an was looking for new fields tc

t _ practice in manual control was overlay of worldwide weather conquer. He had 1teen inter-' acquired through the air-lubri- were carried, ested in space for some time,
cated free-attitude (ALFA) Egress from the small end and as he says, "'coming into

_.,_ trainer at Langley AFB. Astro- and side hatch of the space- the Space Administration was

_! _ naut Glenn was subjected to craft were practiced in the really the only thing that
, - " sinmlated systelns malfunc- water using helicopters, aud appealed to me. So in mid-

• . S_ tions of every description, by other members of the team Noveinl)er, I "moved over'.'"
/.;_-__ Tape recordings of his voice using a destroyer. At Cape Although his favorite sport

_:_,T _'" during training were senttoall Canaveral, two LARC anaphi- is swimming, Ould would
" _' range stations to familairize bious vehicles were used to rather talk about his addiction

controllers with Iris normal practice deep-water familiari- to working with high fidelity
- manner of speaking, zatiou with the liferaft and sur- sound systems. Steren does

" "'Since its inceptiou, the phy- vival equipment, resulting in not appeal to him, so he has
steal training program has many equipment and packing worked out his own wide-

• been the option of the indi- modificatious. Pad egress was range monaural sound systenl,
vidual." Astronaut Glenn practiced using the Midas an idea whichmaybe patented.
elected running, and over the Tower and the M-113 armored Meanwhile he can talk

" past three years has built up vehicle. "tweeters" and"woofers" with
d from one to five miles a day. A considerable amount of the best of them.

A two-day period spent at time was devoted to starrecog- A memher of the Federal
Morehead Planetarium in Cha- uition, briefings, physical and Virginia Bar Associations

'1_ pel Hill, N. C. proved invalua- exams, correction of the pres- and the National Lawyers
" '\ ble in familiarization of con- sure suit, Morse code practice, Club, he is married to the

_- "'--_- stellations and star patterns, and the study of aerial photos, former Anne Bundick of
and study was also aided by a world charts, Tiros satellite Charleston, W. Va. They have

.... "_ iN Farquahr celestial sphere and photos, photos from previous a daughter, Ellen, 22, who is
many star charts, astronomy Mercury flights, mission rules, now in school in Washingtou,

"A race for the first reports" -Asahi, Japan, Picture News books and star finders, and the Atlas systems. D.C.
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Results of Glenn's Mercury-Atlas 6 Flight Are Presented
Pilot Describes His Feelings Co-OpProgram Man Can Adapt, AndHePlays
Before and During Mission Aids Both Sides Important Role Notes Report(Continued from page 8)

.,kstrmmut Jolm (;h.mFs ofli- three small rockets would be "'[le stays abreast of current "'The MA-6 flight showed that he could better perfi)rm
that man can adapt to space- retrofire and reentry'. Incial pilot's flight report re- insignificant and that he might developments in the space

vcah'd three valuahle cmlclu- fail to sense them entirely, sciences, a technology which craft activities in a space en- general, Glmm tound that he
sions which will have a direct Immediately after the sepa- is moving so fast that this is a viromnent in nmeh the same could easily orient the space-
I_earin_ of fittm'c space efforts, ration from the Atlas the auto- tremendous advantage. He way he adapts to his first flight craft in pitch and roll by using

• \Vci)zhtless flight was pilot started to turll the space- ma3 start out eheeking tubes or in a new ai1231ane, it is clear the horizon as a reit_renee.
quickly aclaI)tcd to, and was c'ra|t around to its normal aft re-copying a dog-eared blue- that n]al] ilium play an integral Yaw, or drift, is more difficult
found ph'asant and without vicx_in_ attitude. He said, "'I print, but he learns why those role. The performance of to determine, but lLv the end of
discomfort, could see the Atlasthroughthe tubes are so important and Shepard, Grissoln and Glenn the flight Glenn was able to

• 'l'hc chances of nlissicm window. At the time, I esti- w]mt that t)lucprint applies to. . . . would seem to justify the determine yaw quite easily
succoss arc _reatly enhanced illated that it was a 'couple of As he progresses, he will wind selection of nTature, experi- both in daylight and during
l)k I.|1(' pl'{'S('ll£'(' (It" _I }llllllilll hundred yards away'. After the tip takin_ an active part in enced test p/lots as _Mercury hill moonl/_ht ])3" using the
crc,w in the spacecraI't, flight an analysis of the trajec- experiments and doing the job astronauts." window reference. During the

• A human crew is vital to tory data showed that the dis- of a junior engineer. Thesewerethesalientpoints fliRht, he used the procedure
{'uturc space missions li. the tahoe between the launch xeni- "in the process, he has a in a five-page report on pilot of pitchin{4 down to mimes 60
purpose of intclli_zent obscrva- tie and tile spacecraft should, c}]allCe to delnonstrate his perh)rmance hv Flight Crew de_rees to pick tip terrain drit}
tion and actions when the at this point, be 600 feet .... various abilities within the Operations Chief J. \Varren due to the orbital velocity. He
spacceraitencountcrs expected There was a large sized luck fieId. We try very hard to North and his staff, presented }'oum] that the per/scope was
or unexpc('tcd occurences or factor in this estimate; never- develop specialized abilities in Washington, I). C. April 6 not as useful as the window fi)r
phet,omemt, theless, the facts do give an and keep them in the job best as part of a series of reports on deternlining drift on the night-

Ilis report was Ilhtitll} coil- /ndication that man Ctill make suited to them, so that square MA-6 arm its results. Co- side. Even with a tul] moon,
corned with those items in the an adequate judgement at least pegs go into square holes, authors of the report were the clouds were too dim in tim
lhrcc mission olziec'tix es where of short distances to a known "The government, too, bene- North, Harold I. Johnson, ttel- periscope to pick up a specific
man's observation capabilities object in space. This capability fits in that MSC becomes a rout A. KuehneJ, and John J. point easily and follow it Jot
provided int'_rmation llot at- will be itnportant in |uture known agency around the Van Bockel. yaw headinginfin'mation.
taim'd I_x other nlcans. Said missions in which man will (:amptts, and tlw less advertised Network communications tie was able to observe the
(;lclm, "'It is in ihis typc of want to achieve rendezvous, benefits of_.overmllentservice were excellent during the separated launch vehicle
rcportin_ that a mmtncd vehi- _ince the pilot will be counted are hrou_4ht to the attention of fli_zht, the report said, I)ttt it clearly when it was both above
ch' pr.vicles it _rcat adxanta_c on to perfi)rm the final closing possible recruits, was appareut at Mereltry Cm> and below the horizon.
o_vr alJ .,,.,a,.,cd _ehich', maneuver. .... A gO0(lCo-op proffl';,I.tll is at Irol Center that the pih, was Direct observation of the

which is ottcn deaf and blind Orbit great natural resource for ira- actually the only person with sun through the window was
to the ,,.w a,M um'xpccted.'" (;lem_ said that after the proving the quality of our continuous knowledge of no more annoying that direct

Itc ad(h,d that his report would autopilot turned the spacccrat} scientil:/c personnel." spacecraft systen)s, and was observations from the surface
stress what hc heard, saw, and around and put it in tile proper The student's transportation therefore in the best position of the earth.
tc,lt durin_ thc orhitaI flight, attitude in orl)it he received to and from the school during to exercise control of the flight. (;ltmn found that wei_htless-

l'reparation and Countdown the times fltr firing the retro- alternate on-the-fl)b and forlnal Even dur ag the period v,'hcn hess ',',';is pleasant, and in
Speakii_ of" thc preparati(m rockets and started tim check educational trainin_ is paid by Astronaut Jolm (;lemt was as- several respects easier or more

,.d c,,mtch,w,_ pcl/od, (;h,lm of the controls. "This is a test the government. The Training sessinK the heat-shield real- enjo.sable than the usual Olle-
rcli'rrt,d to tilt. t_tc't that llKtll}' t)f' the ¢_'oli[lOl sx_tcms almard Bravlc'h assists him itt finding ftuac'tion_ which oc'cmred, hc _ravity condition on earth.• was still able to continue de- Zol'Ogravity, in fitct,t_tcilitated
people were worried about his the spacecraft. I had practiced housina in the Houston area
mental state' durin_ the deLt,xs it many times on the ground in for his work periods, tailed systems reporting, make certain tasks such as using the
during the c'tmnttlown as wcll the Mcrcury'proce(htrestrainer "\le are ,_ettinv excellent visual obserxations of weather, camera, since he could leave
as previous dchtxs, and re- aml the test went just as it had nominations from the schools," and take photo_raplas, his equipmt'nt hanging, itl nlid-
pcatedl', askccl whcthcr he xv_cs in the trainer. I was elated I)3' Hughes aclded. "\Ve have the Although most of the space- air when he was interrupted I),,,
afraid l;Ctbl'C the mission, fh' the precision with which the cwam of the crop-talented, craft flight events can be other activities. He had no

said, "'ltumans always haxc test progressed, energetic young men of good identified bx control panel problem in re,aching for and
fear o|'au u.kt,oxxn situation- "'It is quite an intricate moral fibre xxho are making instrumcl)tS, all three of the activating controls, fte couldmamwd flights to date have move his head rapidly in each

of three planes of rotat/on withthis is ,orm;d. The important check. \Vith your right hand a Freat co_ttzi]mtion to our shown that the first and most
thin_ is what wccl,_aboutit.., you mo\c the control stick, work. The pro<ram is _rowing reliable indication was the no sensations of nausea or
the best antidotc to fear is to operating, the }w(hoKen perox- at the same rate that MSC is vertigo.
know aIJ ue can about a situa- idc thrusters to move the grcming, and it is Frowit_g in sight and:or stnmd cue which The pilot reported he couldcame to the pilot directlx.
tittn. It is lack of kl,_wh'd_e spacecraft in roll, pitch, and relation to the quality of our
which ott,. misleads pcoph, yaw. \Vith your left hand xou students. The future htoks During Glem(s flight, thc feel truly the highest angular
when the 3 0 3 to /nla_i,.c the switch front'one control syMem" good ver_ _ood.'" automatic attitude control jets in_accelerati°nStheflight.enc°unteredMostof dur-the
h'elin_s of an astronaut al)tnlt t(t am_ther as the spacecraft is In adclition to the fixe stu- maifl.tnctioned. For thatreason, attitude malaeuvers were con-
to ]aunch. l)u]'il_ the xcars of malmallx controlled to a nu]n- dents from the Universit:, of the pilot was on manual con- ducted at rates lower than
i)rcparat/on f_w Project Mcr- bcr td precise rates and atti- Houston pictured on page 8,, trol during nlost of his last tx_o those that could be, fe]t under. orbits.Whenit wasdecided
c'urv the unknowu ttr(';.ts I._O.x¢_ tudes, the fo]lowing young men are that the retrorocket package one gravity.
hct,n shrunk, wc feel, to an "This experience was the now working in the prograln: must be retained, the automatic Another point made in the
acc('ptald(' I('_('/.'" first time I had been in corn- From Aulmrn Universit>, J. reti'ojettison switch had to 1)e report is that the similarity of
Ih' said that whci_ the c'<ntnt- plete manual ecmtrol, and it Winston Blackmon and Ken- left in the "off" position after the actual flight to simulations
(Iown rcac'hed zero hc could was very reassuring, to see not neth W. Kornegay: fiom Drexel retrofire. This interrupted the in the procedures trainer was
ti,el the eng/,e start. The onlx t}le spacecraft react as Institute, Stanley L. Adams, excel]ent. The attitudes of the• sequentia/ svstelll alTd made it
spacecraft sl.ntk, not vioh'ntl\ expected, but also to see that \Villiam E. Berry, ttarry George spacecraft between the flight
But vet:, solidi:,, and thcrc was my own ability to control was Clauss, Jr., James F. Kuder, necessary to control manually• • - andthe trainervariedlOde-
nctdtmlltwh('r_lift-tdfocc'urred. _ts we]rod]loped.'" l)avid It. Perel, Daniel B. certain events from that time
(;hmn said that when the Atlas Potochiniak, ttoward J. Stl'tt.tl,'.;s through the end of the flight, grees or less, while the rates
xxas rcleascd there was an Attitude Reference and ftarold A. Vang: front Fenn This included retaining the varied less than one degree per

immcdiaW _crtt/c' surge, that A lmmt)er of (tuestions had College, David l). Cope, Frank retrorocket package, pitching second. The time used to corn-
let hint k,_ow he was on his l_ct,n raised over the ability of E. Hess, I)ale G. Sauers, Wil- to reentry attitude, re(l'acting plete the flight lllalleuver x,v.3.s• the periscope, actuating the a]most identical to that in the
wax. a man tousc the earth's horizon liam D. Stuart; from the Uni- 0.05g rectory relay, and ex- procedures trainer.

• as a reference for controlling versity of Florida, Mario E. The pilot made three 180
Insertion into ()rbi! the attitude of the space vehi- Guerrero, John S. Hines and tending the per/scope. Rescueaids were also depolyed manu- degree yaw lnanuevers during

Speaking of the phase dtllillg tic. \Vilbur K. Martindale; from ally after impact, in accordance the MA-6 flight. The first was a
inscrtitm iHto orbit, (;Icmt said (;lem_ said, concerning this, Georgia Tech, William B. with normal procedures, phmned maneuver in which he
t]llq'( _ X'_';t_, 110 clouI_t when the "T]'_r{nl_,]'tout the flight no Cunninghana, Joseph B. Fitz- In each case, the pilot took minimizedpitchandroll errors.
c'la]nl) l'in_ I)etwccn thc Atlas trouble in seeing the horizon simmons, James G. Tibbetts the appropriate action and got The other two were done for
and the Mercury spacecraft was encountered. Durin_ the II1 and Alan It. Spring: from the desired result, the purpose of observing and
tired, lh' said there was aloud day the earth is bright and the the University of Louisville, In contrast to the MA-5 taking pictures of the sunrise,
report aim he immediately felt background of space is dark. John Beld m_d Omer Boyd, Jr.; mission, there was little con- and of the particles surround-
the fi,'cc ttf the postgrade The horizon is vividly marked, and from VPI, Norman E. eern regarding the ability of ing the spacecraft. Glem_ had
rockets which Sel)al'atc the At night, I)eGtre the moon is up, Robertson. the spacecraft to complete no dilfieulty makin_ the pre-
spacecraft fl'Oln the launch the horizon can still be seen three orbits. In fact the third cise 180 degree turnaround,
vehicle, th, added that prior to against the background of full), the earth is well enough orbit gave the pilot more time using the window, while hold-
the fli_zht Ire had imagined that stars. Af}er the mo(m rises 1/ghted so the horizon can be to experiinent with the real- ing pitch and ro[l reasonably
the acc.t.h'ration from these ((lurin_ the flight the moon was clearty seeFL'" functioning control system so steady.
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

Gilruth Tells IRE

Of MSC Programs
XIS(: l)ircctor Bol)t, rt R. (;ilruth spoke at the opening lunch-

con of th(, three-day c'onfcrencc of the Southwestern Institute of
Radio Engineers in Houston It)st \Veclnesday.

lit' told tilt' grotl t) that a radar tmexp('ctedly was able to
track astrt)naut .[c)hn (;|elm's
Friendship 7 Sl)ttC't'Cl'ztlt cvcn had become ionized: that is, it
(|urma the searing heat of're- had acquired an electric
entry, cl_ar_e.Suc|_ a mass of air is

Ci]ruth i_ointcd out that "'as called p]asma by scientists.
a result, the tracking prol)lem Radar trackin_ of the flight
for thc re-entry of the Apollo was also expected to be tem-
spac(,cra|'t after its trip to the ponmlV interrupted but it was
mo(m may nc_t [)(, as Kl'eat its wc expect,:d that radar could fol-
first thought." low the general path by track-

lie said that when Clenn in_ the wake of the ionized air UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON Co=up students are shown with Co=up Coordinator Mervin Hughes,
fir(,d his rctro-roc.kets to slow it left, much as meteors arc right, tit the Rich Building us they look at a piece of equipment with which they will become
_]( ) _r ) _ }_i _ spacecraft and re- tracked, familiar at a later date. Left to right are Bill Stagg, J. T. Edge, Tom Cobb, Pete Higgins and
cnt(,r the carth's ittmospJ'a'r(_, a However, one of"the nun]er- Oavid O'Brien.
shock wave x_as created iu tile i)us tracking radars being used

.,,...,,..,,...,,,.<,<,..,,.> CO Operative Education Programal)out 25 miles. Its heat siRna] reflectl)r on the space- ==
|mmght t('mperatures on the c'ral):. "'It was the C-band

,.<,,,, Combines School And Job Trainingestimated 3,000 degrees Fah- radar using a frequency cen-
renl)cit, tercd on 5,000 megacycles a

Cihut]) said that as had becn second. Some 36 industrious young men are presently working for Maimed Spacecraft ('enter as tully

expcct('d, all communicati()_) Referring to tile re-entry paid govertm_etlt employees. At the same time, they are earuiug en_iueeriu_z dc_rees iu auv cue
with (;Iemi [)v voice radii) or " of nine schools scattered all over the United States. "When they are tim)ugh with the five-year
other signals fl'om transmitters problem for the Apollo space-craft after circumlunar or lunar program, they will have not only that degree but two years of solid engineering experience, more
al>)):u'd tlw sp_iccc'r_irt -,__ts ttt.ll/-
porari[y <.'tit oil. lie ex][)[ained ]ci)l(tilig missions, lit, pointed maturity and developed abili-ties than the average graduate, Houston qow. lc'gt', (:lcx.cland, ()|lit); Lni-
that thc atoms ))lit] molecules ()tit to the Institute members an accumulation of Civil Serv- Inquiries come into the veesity of Fh)rida in (Taint's-
<ff the surrl)undili/ air had present that the problem will ice benefits and a chance to go Training Branch every" day ville; (;eorRia Il)stitute of
been stripp('d o|'t, lectrlms and be much greater. He said the right on working with the spaee from young men who would Techni)h')gy in Atlanta: Uni-

Apt)lh) spacecraft will return to program. The government will like to get in the program. Un- versity of Houston: University

the atmosphere at an estimated have a job-trained, well- fortmaately it isn't that easy. of I:iuis_illc, K3.; Southern
Training And Aids speed of 36,00O t_,et a second, grounded, experienced era- The student must be attending Methodist Universityin Dallas:
Prove Invaluable compared to about 2,5,000 feet ployee whohas already proved a school which has a co-op and Virgiuia Polytechnic Insti-

per second as in the case of the himself, program approved by the ,ifov- tute in Blacksburg. OtherTo Crew Readiness spacecraft. Recent
scientific calculations indicate The program is known as Co- ernment. His grades must I)e schools such as Mississippi

operative Education. Begun above average (co-op students State and LSU are eligible and
"Many hours were profitably that the re-entry heat for the only last year at MSC, it is average a B-plus and some are

spent in specialized training Apollo will be nianv times " may come ilito the program
activities .... All of these con- " administered by the Training straight-A students) and he later.
tributed greatly to crew read|- greater than for the Mercury, Branch and is expected to must be first recommended to Of those recommended as
hess for the orbital mission," As a result, it '`'`.'ill be neces- prove of tremendous value to MSC by the co-operative edu- candidates for the program,
said Astronaut M. Scott Car- sary that tile Apollo re-enter both sides, cat|tin coordinator at the school only a certain numl)er can 1)e
penter in his report ofastrolmut the atmosphere at a much less Briefly, a student engineer he attends. MSC is now work- taken in, acc.ordil)g to the litlnl-
preparation, severe angle, thereby adding in the Co-op Program first ing with nine schools: Auburn 1)er of available slots. There

"At thisstageoftheMercury several minutes to the time completes his freshman year University, Auburn, Ala.; must |)e atluali6ed supervisor
Program, each spacecraft dif- required to pass through the of college, a minimum of two Drexel InstituteofTechnology, to watch over the work of each
fers somewhat from its prede- heat barrier and adding to the semesters or two quarters. By Philadelphia, Pa.; Fenn Col- student trainee.
cessors and a considerable recovery difficulties, this time he has had engineer- But for the lucky few, the
amount of time must be devo- Gilruth told tile engineers ing drawing, math, maybe Four Courses Open benefits arc cnormotns.

ted to the study of those dif- that the electronic equipment some calculus. Thereafter, he TO MSC In Summer "'This program develops the
ferences." Part of this is done they produce will have to be alternates a semester or quarter best engineer vv'e kilt)','`' lit)'`'`' to
1)y formal briefings by Sic.- much advanced to insure the of schooling with a semester of Four engineering and math make," said (]o-op Coordinator
Domiell Aircraft and NASA very high reliability required workingfbrMSCas afullypaid courses are being offered for Mervin HughcsoftheTraining
engineers, tot the more difficult future technical assistant and later MSC emph)yees during the Branch. "We take in elcctrieM,

In addition, many hours of space flights planned by MSC. on, as a junior engineer. The summer quarter by the Uni- mechanical, aeronautical, and

individual study were de- tie told them that the Mer- problems he handles may be versity of Houston Graduate chemical eu_iueers, math aud
, relatively menial at first, but School. physics mctjors, and the pro-

voted to notes al)d publica- cury prograna is proving man s they relate directly to his field The summer quarter begins gram will soon 1)e open to tt.x-
call>'ti°nstoWhiChspacecraftapplied13,specifi- capability, and effectiveness in and as his skill and his formal June 4 and applications must tile engineers as well. We hire

space by a series of flights con- education grow, his tasks also be in to the Training Office in then) in pairs, so that while
A second important activity sisting of space probes, three enlarge. The program is an the Lane-Wells Buildin_ by one student is _oing to school

is participation, as a spacecraft orbit missions, and at later ambitious one and tile sched- May 15. the other is working here,
observer, in the many systems dates a seven orbit mission and ule is full, for the student gets achecks dtlrillg preparation for The foul" courses being giving tls a ful]-tinleemph)yee

an 18 orbit mission, and ex- four-year degree and twoyears offered are Partial Differential between the two of them.
flight, plail_ed briefly the objectives of experience into a five-year Equations, Classical Mechan- "In the end we have acareer

During early phases of train- of the Gemini and Apollo period, working year-round, its, Atomic and Nuclear Phy- engineer who has been em-ing,the flightcrewreceiveda
refresher courseiunightvision, programs. Some of the men work at sics, and Statistical Thermo- ploying the techniqttes we use
and spent periods in a slowly Gilruth stressed the import- Cape Canaveral; plans are dynamics, for the past five years. It takes
revolving room and in almman anc_' of man on all these flights presently to place 28 there, A larger graduate program very little job orientation for
disorientation device at the aud said that "in essence, ma_ but the rest, eventually about will be held during the fall him to become an effective

Naval School of Aviation in is a highly diversified corn- 80, will work at the Houston quarter. Courses for the fall employee.
purer capable of changing his site. Most of the 36 already in quarter will be announced at a

(Continued o)l page 6) program." the program are working in later date. (Continued on page 7)


